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if anyone has information in this case, please call the criminal
investigations division at 901-475-3300, central dispatch after hours at
901-475-4300, phone in tips at 901-475-3307, email tips to sherifftiptonco.
if you have unwanted medications or you know of someone that does,
please be sure to participate in this important program! it is easy to
participate in this program and make a difference. you can drop off
unwanted medications at any of the four locations set up around the
township during the dea take back day, saturday, april 30, 2016, from
10:00 a.m. to 2:00 p. 2. bring back medications that have been in the
original package. if the medications are in their original container and are
still in the same packaging, you should be able to take them with you to
the pharmacy to get refilled. please do not take the medications from a
different container. in april 2009, the missouri supreme court reversed the
murder conviction of alan james hengel, who was sentenced to death in the
murder of christina denen. the court found that hengel had been denied
due process of law because of his attorneys ineffective assistance. the
missouri supreme court then remanded the case back to the missouri
circuit court to conduct a new penalty hearing. the council will hold a public
hearing at 10 a.m. on thursday, may 25, 2018, in the board of zoning
adjustments (boza) room and will consider an application for a special
exception to construct a house on approximately 3.06 acres in the 10-acre
tract. the property will be located on the northeast corner of the
development board owned parcel. the applicant is identified as northwest
state bank.
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news media: multi-jury selection set for april 24, 2019 at the plant during
the hours of 12:30pm to 3:00pmnews media: the bradley county sheriff's
office and thompson county sheriff's office are investigating a death that

occurred on april 9, 2018 at 11:20 am at the maine waters of tupelo, ms. a
male was found lying in a ditch near to reeds hills park. the officers on

scene ran the victim's information through the mississippi database and
determined that he was a mississippi resident. on april 9, 2018 at

approximately 11:20 am the tippecanoe county sheriffs office, tipton
county sheriffs office and the atchitogany county sheriffs office, were

notified that a persons reported missing was found lying in a ditch near to
reeds hills park. the officers ran the victim's information through the

mississippi database and determined that he was a mississippi resident.
san antonio, texas -- air force reserve test pilot tech. sgt. johnathan stowe
completed the second “gator bowl” he’s had in his career. tech. stowe was
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the first jet fighter pilot to fly the f-22 raptor and successfully conducted
the first “gator bowl” of 2018. on april 3, 2018, at approximately 2:05 am,
deputies from the montgomery county sheriff's office were dispatched to

the mobil gas station located at 3813 choctaw boulevard in indio, california
for a reported disturbance. the call was reported by a white female

customer who alleged that a black male had pushed her out of her vehicle
and then stole a pack of cigarettes from her vehicle. when deputies arrived
at the business, the complainant was still inside her vehicle parked in the

parking lot. during the investigation it was determined that the suspect had
brandished a firearm and made off with a pack of cigarettes. the suspect
was described as a black male, approximately 5 feet 10 inches tall, with
black hair and black eyes. the suspect was last seen wearing a blue tank
top and blue jeans. the suspect left the area in a dark colored four-door
vehicle. the vehicle left in a northbound direction on choctaw boulevard.
during the investigation, detectives were notified that the vehicle was

traveling in an erratic manner and that shots were fired from inside the
vehicle. detectives were then notified that the vehicle had struck a tree,

and that the suspect had fled the scene in a westerly direction. emergency
crews arrived at the scene, and the injured driver was transported to an

area hospital. 5ec8ef588b
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